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INTRODUCTION

The United States has large areas of farm land well adapted for cotton produc-
tion and has produced for many years more cotton than any other country. In
-more recent years, however, certain foreign countries have increased cotton
production tremendously and have "become increasingly important as coinpetitors

Of American cotton in foreign markets, Tnese newer countries and certain of
the older producing countries are practicing what amounts to one-variety cot-
ton production and are using certain seed-improvement measures i^ich a:re not
generally followed in the United States* Eor producers in the ..Uni-teA^jfcSwtjg^

to ke ep • ahreas t of their coinpetitors alDroad, definite steps need to "be taken
in the direction of the producing of larger acreages of the iDest varieties
available and of getting "back more nearly to the normal production which pre-
vailed when American cotton clearly dominated world markets. Although conrpe-.

tition- from foreign growths is at present not an important factor affecting the
consumption of American cotton, it is certain that such competition will again
"be of prime importance when peace is restored.

The Tifar Food Administrator, pursuant to Section 32, Pu'blic No, 320, 74th Con-
gress, as amended, in order to "reestablish farmers' purchasing power "by making
payments in connection with the normal production of any agricultural comiaodity
for domestic consumption" is authorized to make payments to state cotton grower
associations in connection with the normal production of cotton for domestic
consumption at the rates and subject to the conditions set forth in the "Offer
of the T^ar J'ood Administrator," Form SI'-200,

The Cotton and Fiber Sranch of the Food Distribution Administration is charged
with the responsibility of administering the program. This agency however,
will seek to enlist the active support and cooperation of the Extension Service,
Experiment Stations, the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural
Engineering, and other agencies interested in cotton improvement work.

The "objectives of this program are to encourage the growth of a single improved
variety of cotton b^r all growers in an area where growing conditions are uni-
form, in order to improve cotton quality, to increase yields per acre, and to

standardize production by the elimination of a large num"ber of inferior varie-
ties. This will result in increased incomes for farmers and in the production
of cotton that more nearly meets mill req^uirements.
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For a numlDer of years agronomists have advised against planting two or more

varieties of cotton in the same Community in order that cross-"breeding in the

field and mechanical mixing of ' the seed at the gins may he avoided. This has
"been sound advice since, in most cases, cotton deteriorates or "runs out" as
a. result of such practices,

A spinner prohlem, frequently overlooked, is that of mixed types of cotton
within the same shipping lot. It has long "been recognized by some spinners
that- so-called "hard-hodied" cottons, are "best for certain types of goods while
the finer or softer cottons are more suitable for other tjrpes, Hecent spinning
studies have more defintely identified this quality factor which is referred
to as character. The character of cotton fiber has to do with harshness, smooth-
ness, fineness, strength, etc., and, uJitil recently, was thought to he influences
"by grov/ing conditions more than anything else. The spinning studies, however,
show that character is rather closely identified with variety. A nujaher of

spinners have demonstrated a desire for pure lots of uniform character cotton
^7 ag^'Tessi'^/iely buying in localities .known to be single variety areas. However,
since character cannot be readily determined in the classification process
spinners are reluctant to, offer premiums in sroall areas of single variety pro-
duction lest th.ey attract and. purchase all .other varieties in the area on false
representation b^^ the seller.

It is ob-^/ious that we must have large areas of single-variety cotton production
if we are to be in position to assemble large lots of the same character of
cotton with which to meet the more exacting requirements of many of pur spinners.
The Cotton Improvement Planting, Seed Program is designed to help accomplish
this objective, .... ,

In brief, this program contemplate? that the cotton-producing portions of a
participating State will be consolidated into as large single-variety producing
areas as is found ^to be feasible. Such areas are referred to as zones, A Zone
should include all of

, the cot ton-^producing portions of a state which are suffi-
ciently 'oniform as to growing conditions , to permit the adoption and growth of

a single variety of cotton, Not more . than eiglat zones may be determined for any
one State but most States will require less than eight zone. Obviously the
next step, is to name a single variety of cotton for each zone. If the?^3 is a
portion of a zone which is irregular, and which very definitely needs an addi-
tional variety, a sub-zone, covering such portion, may be determined and an
additional variei/y designated for such sub-zone. Not more than three sub-zones
may be declared within a zone. The members of a local One Variety Cotton Im-
provement Association vdthin a sub-zone should be limited to only one of the

designated varieties,

^en the zones and varieties for a state have been designated, the grower members
of local One Variety Cotton Improvement Associations are eligible to receive
payments on evidence of the receipt of approved seed of the variety designated
for their zone. Tlie administering agency will make the payments and otherwise
deal with individ-'oal growers through a State association set up, or designated,
for the purpose.

0
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The initial steps to "be taken in organizing a State for participation in this

program are for a four-man State Board, composed of the Director of the Agri-
cultural Extension Se rvi ce , ~the Director of Experiment Stations, the Director
of the One Varietur Cotton Improvement Project of the Bureau of Plant Industry,

Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, and the Chief of the Cotton and Fih^r
Division of the regional office, Pood Pi stri'oution Administration, to set up
a grower comiaittee and a technical committee for the State. Ihese two com-
mittees, in turn, will designate zones and varieties, name a State association,
and perform other -functions in connection with the program. Ihe other functions
are set forth in the Questions and Answers helow.

It is hoped that this "brief statement, together with the following Questions and
Answers, will give a complete understanding of the objectives as well as the plan
of operation of this program.

C;tU3STI0NS AW A^ISTTEHS

1. Question. vThat is the source of funds for this program?

Answer, The funds for this program are made available under Section 32 of
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act of 1S37. This section provides
that 30 percent of all customs receipts "be set aside for certain agricultujzal.^
purposes, including this and similar programs.

2, Q, How long will the program likely continue?

A, Federal funds for the program are made on an annual "basis and no guaran-
tee can "be made beyond 1 year. It is believed, however, that it will be con-
tinued for several years if progress is shown towards meeting the' objectives. A
S.tate may continue the principles of the program after Federal funds are discon-
.tinued. Any necessary funds, of course, would have to be secured from some other
source, '•

.
;

3. Q,. ^That direct benefits, if any, will the individual grower receive -in con-
nection with the program?

A, The grower will receive payments in connection with approved planting
seed at the rates shown in the ansv/er to question 14, They will also benefit
from the standardization of cotton which it is expected will be brought about
by the operation of this program.

4, Q. TThat agency will be responsible to the !7ar Pood Administrator for the
administration of the program?

A. The Cotton and Fiber Branch of the Pood Distribution Administration,
This agency, however, will need the cooperation of the State Extension Service,
the State Experiment Stations, and the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri-
CJltural Engineering in carrying out the details of the program.
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5." 0,4 Tnat organizational work is required in a State desiring to participate
in the program?

A, A four-man State Board coirr[josed of the Director of Agricultural Exten-
tion Service, the Director of Experiment Stations, the Director of the One
Variety Cotton Improvement Project of the Bureau of Plant Industr3^ Soils, and
Agricultur3.1 Engineering, and the Chief of the Cotton and Eiher Division of the
Regional office, Eood Distribution Administration will set up a State cotton
planting seed committee and a technical cotton committee. These tvio comiaittees
will, besides other duties, set up, or designate, a state association for their
state,

6. Q. T'/ho will "be eligible to become members of the STATE COTTOIT PLAM'TITC
SEED com TIES and ?7hat are the functions of this comiiuttee?

A, It is contemplated that this com^iiittee will be composed of from three

to seven growers, or grower ginners or other persons interested in cotton pro-
duction^ The functions of the committee are as follows:

To designate zones, sub-zones, and varieties.
To determine the feasibility of payments on Class C seed,

' To approve State association. (To set it up if necessary.)

(These functions to be performed jointly with the

technical committee.)

7. Q,, ^o. will be eligible to become members of the IECHI\fICAL COTTON COIIITTEE
and,v7hat. are the functions of this committee?

A, It is contemplated that this committee will be composed of from three

to seyen technically trained agronomists , and ginning or marketing specialists who
are usually in the public service.' The functions of this committee- are as follows.

To designate zones, sub-zones, and varieties.
To determine the feasibility of payments on Class C seed. •

To approve State association. (To set it up if necessary
(Above functions to be performed jointly with the 5 'abe commitee)

To consider and approve key growers.
' To consider and approve lots of all classes of se-if. --r. hn delivered.

To recommend specifications for growing and handl-j ng s-.aao

To approve specifications for "-treated" seed.

Individual members to certify necessity for replanting in certain cases.

8. Q,, '/Jill a majority vote of the members of the State board, the State cotton
planting seed committee, and the technical cotton committee be sufficient in
transacting official business?

A. Yes



9. Vfill momlDers of either of the tvro committees receive compensation for
their ser-vices?

A, It is believed that raemliers of the State cotton planting seed committee

v/ill servo ^-rithout pay. Their expenses may be paid "oy the association. Some

associa,tions vdll not have available funds in the early stages of the program
but ma-y reimburse committee expenses letter vhen funds are available, Membars
of the teclinical committe-'^. ^-rill probably be able to include services incident
to this prograjn a.s a part of their regular services for v.rhich they have esqpena?

10. q. Tfnat will be the nature of the STA'TE ASSOCIATION?

A, Its scope should be sufficient to cover all of the cotton producing
areas of the State, it must have cotton improvement as one of its objectives
and it should be incorporated for its own protection,

11, Q,. V/hat are the functions of the State association?

A. iThe functions of the . State association are;

To applj^ for an allotment of funds.
To supervise growing, ginning, and testing, handling, and otherwise
preparing seed for planting.

To assist in the delivery of seed to growers.
To make pa^^ment ^o grov/ers.

To prepare and submit claims for payments.

12. R*,,. How vrill the State association be sustained financially?

A, It Mill retain part of the payments made to it in connection with the
prograjn# However, it will heed revolving funds in the beginning.

13. !'/hy will the State association need revolving funds and hovr will it

get them?

A, The paj^ment due the gro^-^er must be made before the association is in
position to mal-re claam on the ^'/ar Food Administrator for the over-all amount o:

the payment. Revolving funds ma}'' be had from private baiiks or other financial
institutions .or from the Regional .3e!nk for Cooperatives.

14. C^. ''/hsit"payments are provided by the program and how are they divided?

A. The follQ^-ring table gives the rates of payment per 100 pounds a,nd the
division of the payments for the several classes of seed:

account s.

Class of seed TotaJ rate of

payment
Rate to grovrer Rate to assn.

Class A treated
Class A uiitreated
Class B treated
Class B mitrcated
Class C troa.ted

Class 0 untroa.ted

$3.00
2,65
1.70
1.50
0.90
0.75

$2.25
2.00
1.25
1.15
0.75
0.65

$0.75
0.65
0.45
0.35

0.15
0.10
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15, Q,. Are all cotton growers in a participating ,st?te eligible, to receive
payments under tlie program?

..

•

A. , Any ^^-ro^'er may qualify to receive payments on Class B seed of the

variety cTesignr.ted for Ms zone, "but key, gro.-^ers only may receive payments on
^;

Class A seed of sucli variety. Aji 'eligi"ble grower,' though not a qualified key t'

gro-f'er, ma,y receive Class B pajnnents on Class A seed provided the technical
comv-it'te.e will file an approval: of the particular lot of Class A seed as Glass B
seed.

16, ^. 'That growers may receive payments on Class C seed?

A. It is :iot intended that payments he made on Class C seed iii f^il States
hut if reconi-'iended hy the t^^'o State coim-nittees for a State and ajpproved hy a
representa.tive of the 7ar rood Administrator payments may he 'made oh Class C

seed in that State, Under these conditions ajiy grower may qualify himself to

receive paj^rients on Class C seed of the variety designated for his zone,

17, Q. What are tne qualifications of a key grower? •
.

•

A. A key grower (1) must he a memher of a One Variety Cotton Improvement
Association; (2) nust have fa.cilities or access to facilities for handling
improved seed; (Z) raust he approved as a key gro'-^er hy the technical committee;
and (4) jiiust agree to plant the minimum of Class A seed specified hy the Techni-
cal committee,

18, Q,, '.^tiy is it necessary to restrict delivery of Cla.ss A seed to key gro rers?

A. There a.re only limited quantities of Class A seed avallahle and it is

felt tiiat the:r should he placed in the hands of growers who can keep the re-

sulting increase seed pure in the field, at the gin, and in storage in order
that la.rge supplies of Class B seed may he availahle the following year,

19, Q, '.Till a key grower he required to plant his entire cotton acreage to

Class A seed?

A. The technical committee will determine the policy ^^ith respect to this

matter. It's policy should he to qualify as key growers only those 'growers v/ho

caji keep the seed pure. In most cases this will require that all of the cotton
on the farra, or on at least on one fa^rm unit, he planted to Class A seed.

20, Q,. Is there a limit on the number of key gro^-^ers for a designated zone?

A. I"o, the technical committee should approve key growers in such mu;ihers

and in such larimer as to carry out the objectives of the prograjn in '"the w'nole

state to t'he best advantage,

21, Does approval of a grower as a key grower automatically approve as

Class B seed suc'xi increase seed as he maj^ produce, from -Cla.ss -.A. seed?

A. ivo. Any seed he may produce from Class A seed must be approved l?^ter

if t'ne;^ are to be accepted as Class B seed.
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22, Q,. What are txie qualifications of a grower?

A. A r^ro'ver nust be a member of a One Vpriety Cotton Improvenent Associ-
ation aiid iiust p/:ree to plant a minimum of 10 percent of his cotton planted
acrea,ge to t^ie seed received,

23. Q,. Tnat is a One Variety Cotton Improvement Association?

A. It is group of cotton groovers orgp'nized for the purpose of cotton
improvement according to plans developed by the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils

and Agricultural Engineering, and. the State Extension Service,

24, "Aiat constitutes belonging to a One Variety Cotton Improvement Asso-
ciation: (1) the grower's name appearing on a. membership list in the office
of the local association; (2) a Smith-Doxey application having been submitted
to an F.D.A. office for the cla.ssing and market ne^^s services; or (3) the

grower declaring his desire to belong to a certain association?

A. The gro'^er needs to do more than to decla.re his desire to belong to

a local association. He must place his name, or have it placed, on a member-
ship list '"'iiich is to be retained by the secretary or group representative of
the local association. This means that he has agreed to abide by the rules

and regulations of the local association,

25, Q, '.Till a One Variety Cotton Improvement Association need funds in con-
nection with this program and, if so, how will it get them?

A. It is assumed that most of these associations will have funds from
membership fees and other sources for carrying on their usual activities. Some
of them, ho^'ever, may have expenses incident to the operation of the Cotton
Improvement Planting Seed Program, In such causes the local association should
ask the State association for an agreement on services to be performed and for
an allowance of funds.

26, Q, *.'nat is tne maximum number of zones and sub-zones for a State?

A, Hot more than eight zones may be determined for a State and not more
than three sub- zones may be determined within one zone.

27, Q. Do zone or sub-zone lines have to conform to countj'' lines?

A. Ho, bu.t this will .probably be desirable in most cases.

28, Q. Does a zone have to be a group of counties adjacent to each other?

A, It is believed that the broad objectives of the program can be reached
more completel:." by having all counties in a zone grouped together, but this is

not required.

29, Q,, i'ay a su.b-zone be identical to a. zone?

A, This should be a.voided but it is permissible to have a sub-zone iden-

tical to a zone if conditions warrant the same t^^o varieties for the whole zone.
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30, Q. How man7 varieties is it possilDle to designate for a zone having three
sulD- zones?

A. A single variety for the ^'hole zone ajid one variety for each of the

three suh~zones, raaJcing a total of four varieties.

31, Q,, I.-ust tile variety designated for the zone he planted in each suh-zone?

A. Ho, this is not necessary. .

32, CaJi a. gro-'?er plant hoth varieties on the same faxm ^.vithin a snh-zone?

A. Each local improvement associa.tion should adopt one of the designated
varieties axid. restrict its memhers to this one variety.

33, Q. TTill the rates of payment he the same for the two varieties of seed
within a suh-zone?

A. " The rates of payment for the same class of seed will he the same in

all cases.

34, Q,, lYill the technical and planting seed committees have an opportunity
to reconsider vra^ieties designated for certain zones from sea.son to season?

A. Yes, tiiese two committees may reconsider and change zones, suh-zones,
and varieties as conditions warrant. It will prohahly he desirahle to check
growers' wishes closely hefore making changes.

35, 'Q. That is the difference het^"een treated and untreated seed?

A. Treated seed shall he seed which have heen delinted. In addition to

this treatment the technical committee may require that delinted seed he chem-
ically treated for disease control. All other seed shall he considered as

untreated seed,

Hote - The principal reason for making a rate difference het^'een

trea,ted and untreated seed was to avoid a pe'nalty in the program payment
due to the loss in ^-/eight of seed incident to delinting.

36, q, 'That seed will qualify as Class A seed?

A. Foundation hreeder seed. The technical committee must approve ea.ch lot

of such seed aaic. assign a lot numher. A foundation hreeder is defined as follows:

"***a founo.ation hreeder shall he an individual, partnership,
institutio3i, corporation, or other husiness unit (1) which practices
hroedini'; or selection, in a manner which will tend to increase yields
and improve lint quality, of cotton of the specific variety .with which ,

such person or concern is identified; (2) which produces, or which in-

crea.ses, in a manner which maintains purity, hy step-up methods either
on the fara or farms of such person or concern or, hy agreement, on the
farm or fa.rr.is of other growers, the seed of such cotton for sale or
distrihution to cotton growers generally; and (3) which is generally
recognized as heing in the husiness of rendering the services recited
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herein in connection with the specific variety of cotton with ?mich such
person or concern is identified,"

37, Q, IjiThat seed will qualify as Class B seed ?

A. First year increase seed from foundation-h reader seed. Sach lot of such

sieed must have been approved by the technical committee and assigned a lot
number.

38, Q.. -That seed will qualify as.., Class 0 aeed?

A, In nost cases Class C seed will be second year increase from foundation-
breeder seed, Ho^fever, in some cases first year increase seed not quite good
enough for Class B seed may be approved as Glass C seed. In all cases lots of

such seed must be a^pproved by the technical committee and assigned a lot nuraber.

39, Can a grower apply for payment on approved seed delivered to himself?

A, A grower may apply for payment on Class B or Class C seed owned by
^and delivered to himself to the extent of 32 pounds for each acre he will plajiat.''

He must first certify the number of a.cres he will plant.

40, Q. If it becomes necessary to replant, can a ^^rower apply for payments on
a quantity of his own seed in excess of .32 pounds for each acre he will—p^lant?

A. Yes, he nay apply for payment on an additional quantity", of -his own
seed but not in excess of 32 pounds for each acre he will replant . In such case
it "i^dll be necessary to obtain a certificate of necessity for replanting which
must be signed by an officer of his local One Variety Cotton Improvement Asso-
ciation or by a member of the technical committee.

41, Q,, Are foundation breeders approved by the technical committee?

A, ITo, but the technical committee endorses a breeder with respect to a
specific variety when it approves a lot of Class A seed of such variety,

42, Q, After a State has been zoned, is it necessary that all zones partici-
pate in tile ^To^rem'i '

.

.A. ITo,

43, ^. 'Till all growers in a participating zone be required to participate?
,

A. It is desirable that all growers in the zone plant the designated
variety but this will not be required at present.

44, Q„ ",1iat constitutes compliance on the part of a parti cipa.ting grower?

A. A qualified grower must declare his intentions to plant, must acloiowled^-

receipt of qualified seed, and must acknowledge receipt of the specified pay^nent

due him for the class of seed received.
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45, Q, (a) Are foms availalDle foi: the use of. the committees to show the
several actions they are required to taice?

A. (a) ,
Yes, Standard forms have "been prepared and are avaalahle,

Q» W '"^hat is the mimher and description of these forms?

A. (h) There are 17 of these forms T^^hich are described a,s follows:

SP-21 - Appointment of Hemhers and Designation of Officers of the '

State Cotton Improvement Planting Seed Committee,
SP-22 - Appointment of Hemhers and Designation of Officers of the

State- Technical Cotton Committee.
SP-2o - Intention-to-plant Declaration.
SP-23a- Certificate of Necessity for Replanting
SP--24' - D'esigna,tion "Of Zones and Suh-zones .

SP-25 - Designation of Varieties. •

SP~2S - Approval of State Association.
SP-27 - Approval of Key Growers. '

;

SP-38 - Specifications for G-roT/7ing and Handling Cotton Planting Seed,

SF~28a- Specifications for "Treated Seed."
SP-29 - Recommendation for Payment in Connection with Class C ^eed,
SP-A -Apprdval of Class A Treated Seed, "

'

SP-Al - Approval of Class A Untreated Seed.

.SP-B '- Approval of Class BrTreated Seed.
" SP-Bl - Approval of C-lass B Untreated Seed.

SP-C ~ Approval 'of Class C Treated Seed.
SP-Cl - Approval of' Class 0 Untreated Seed.

46. Q,. ShoLild an a,ssociation apply in one application, at the outset, for the
maximum ai.^.ount of funds for the year' g operations?

A. Ho, An association should apply for a. moderate amount of funds in the
first' application and additional amounts may "be requested in successive appli-
cations. If desirahle an association may file several signed copies of the
application and later request successive ajnounts of- funds "by letter or.telegram^
(A modera.te amount nay "be the anticipated amount needed during the first 40 to

60 days of active operation. Application must "be made on Form SP-201 which will
he furnished.)

' 47. Is it important tha,t the State association su"bmit to Washington a weekly-
report of seed delivered?

,

A. Yes, "because a consolidated report of seed delivered in all states will
"be needed for adjninisbrative use all along as the season progresses. Forms for
making these reports ^^'ill "be furnished, -

48. Q, How ^'ill R groFer proceed to. obtain seed from an approved lot?

A, He may obtain them direct from the producer-c^ner or he ma.y get them
through a seed distributor. In either case orde.vs or individun,is a.nd of local
associations may be pooled together to good advantage to all parties concerned.
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49, Q« 'That vrin "be the method of identifying lots of seed which have "been

8.pproved "by the technical committee? -

A. Sa,ch lot vdll "be assigned a number by the technical committee,

50, Q,. Can a qualified gro^^er in one zone or State purchase seed from a
groover in another zone or State and receive benefit payments in connection
with such seed?

A. Yes, provided the seed have been approved by the technical committee
and pre of the variety designated for the zone in which the receiving gro-:rer* s

farm is locs.ted,

51* Q.. Eoirr is evidence of compliance obtained if seed are ordered by mail
and delivered b^^ freight or express?

A. The invoice and Bill of Lading showing purchase and delivery should

be submitted to the State association which will prepare and submit the

"Declaration of Delivery" form and the necessary instructions to the grower.

52. How mpr any gro^nrer, although not a member of a One Variety Cotton
Improvement Association, obtain a supply of seed under provisions of this

program?

A. He can ..'aire himself eligible, insofar as this provision is concerned,
by qualifying as a member of his local association.

53> Q. '.'.'ill it be necessary for a One Variety Cotton Improvement Association
to apply for the Snith-Doxey services in order to participate in the Cotton
Improvement Planting Seed Program?

A, Ho, But the members will likely profit by receiving such services in
connection --^ith this program.

54, How may member growers or nonmember growers make appeaJs?

A. Appeals should be addressed to the secretary or manager of the State
association. If this is not satisfactory, appeals may be addressed to the
chairman of tae State cotton planting seed conmittee.
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